
STRENGTHENING MULTI-SECTORAL MANAGEMENT OF 
CRITICAL LANDSCAPES - KNUCKLES CONSERVATION FOREST 

AND SURROUNDING
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Knuckles Conservation Forest (KCF)

 7.4424° N, 80.7810° E 

 Red Yellow Podzolic soil 

 Average annual rainfall
 3,000-5,000 mm 

 Temperature
 Ranges between 5.5°C to 35°C. 

 The average wind speed 
 Approximately 7.2km/hr

 Humidity
 Between 57%-90%.
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 Area of 21,000 ha, including 17,830ha of Conservation Forest and 

1,880ha of forest plantations

 Agro-ecological regions: IM1b, IM3c, WM3b and IU1.

 Central province, Kandy and Matale districts

 Divisional Secretariat divisions 
 Kandy district   - Minipe, Ududumbara, Pathadumbara and Panvila 

 Matale district - Ukuwela, Raththota, Laggala, Pallegama and Wilgamuwa

 Presence of caves 

 Rich biodiversity destination relative to other Sri Lankan forests
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Ecological significance of KCF
 Forest cover diversity

 Montane forest, Sub-montane forest and Semi-evergreen forest

 Epiphytes (Orchids and lichens)

 Savannah vegetation type

 Patana grasslands

 Scrublands/shrub lands 

 Home gardens and agricultural lands

 Plantation forests (Pinus and Eucalyptus)
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 KCF, harbours over 15% of the endemic flowering plants

 A total of 1,033 species of flowering plants belonging to 141 families have been recorded.
 From this, 160 species are endemic 

 Recorded 379 species of plants, of which 116 are endemic. 

 Among the species recorded there were 21 of orchids.

 Ferns in the Montane Forests, Sub Montane Forests and Riverine Forests. 
 Six of the recorded 42 fern species are endemic to Sri Lanka. 

Floral diversity
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 Exceptionally high faunal diversity relative to other Sri Lankan forests
 92 Vertebrate families, 231 genera and 338 species

 Remarkably diverse wetland fauna
 Includes 24 species of indigenous freshwater fishes, of which 11 (46%) are endemic. 

 Garra phillipsi and Puntius srilankensisare entirely confined to the KCF

 Puntius martenstyni, a globally threatened endemic species

 Freshwater crabs Ceylonthelphusa (C. sanguinea C. callista, C. cavatrix, C durelli, C. diva)

Faunal diversity
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 28 Amphibians of which 64% are endemic

 85 species of reptiles of which 51% are endemic.

 10 shrub frogs such as P. macropus, P. fulvus, etc.

 Endemic gecko species such as Cyrtodactylus soba

 41 species of mammals and 160 species of birds.

 50 species of land snails out of which 78% are endemic.

 28 Species of globally threatened vertebrates listed in the 2006 IUCN Red List.

Faunal diversity Contd.
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Summary of faunal diversity

Families Families Genera Species Endemics % of 

Endemism

Endemics

Fresh water fishes 8 15 24 11 46 2

Amphibians 4 14 28 18 64 10

Reptiles 14 48 85 43 51 2

Birds 46 121 160 19 12 5

Mammals 20 33 41 8 20 9

Total 92 231 338 99 29 28
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Social status of the region
 Village settlements 

 People remained virtually unchanged and were unaffected by modern developments until 
recent years

 93 villages and 87 GN Divisions

 The major economic activities in the periphery of the Knuckles range are, 
 Rice cultivation, Chena cultivation, Cardamom cultivation, and Tea cultivation

 Extracting Forest products such as fuel wood, honey, medicinal plants, edible plants, roping material
and bamboo.
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Livelihood
 Heavily depending on the agriculture and forest resources for household income and

subsistence.

 Average monthly income (Rs 1,000/= to 15,000/=; varies with the seasons)

 Significant income comes from Cardamom and Kithul produce.

 Bee-honey, food/fruits, medicinal plants, fuel wood, binding material and wood for household
and agriculture are collected from the forest.

 In Rural areas; villagers are relying on draught cattle for transporting goods between villages
and sub-urban areas (Thawalam).
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Rural population
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GN Division District DS Division POP M FM Degraded areas by,

Illukkumbura Matale Laggala‐ Pallegama 177 82 95 √ (Chena)

Ettanwala 135 71 64

Imaduwa 171 86 87

Ranamure 435 212 223 √ (Cardamom, Chena)

Kahagala 144 76 68

Lakegala 230 106 124

Narangamuwa Matale 774 384 390 √ (Cardamom)

Pallegaladebokka Kandy Minipe 324 162 162

Meemure Udadumbara 282 148 134 √(Cardamom,Chena,)

Kaikawela 116 80 36 √ (Cardamom)

Pusse-Ella 272 136 136

Udaillukka 351 175 176

Kalugala 268 127 141

Gradigala 385 188 197

Wadawalakanda 273 132 141

Munamalpalessa 321 153 168

Kandegama 249 127 122

Kobonila 356 167 189

Pitawalagama 195 99 96 √(Chena,Plantation,

Hotel)

Rabukpotha Medadumbara 683 327 356

Mangoda 852 387 465

Heeloya 768 356 412

Kandekumbura 374 189 185

Ritiyagama 400 189 211

Thangappuwa 296 121 148

Rangala 596 247 349 √ (Cardamom)

GN Division District DS 

Division

POP M F

M

Degraded areas by,

Nawadagala

Puwakpitiya

Dikpathana

Pllegama √ (Cardamom, 

Chena)

Attanwala √ (Cardamom)

Narantalawa

Rambukoluwa √ (Cardamom)

Bambarella √ (Cardamom)

Kabaragala √ (Cardamom)

Dandenikumbura

Poththetawela

Dammanthenna

Divulgaspathan

Walasmulla

RambukWewa

Udagaladebokke



Project approaches to gather information
 Direct consultative meetings and questionnaire surveys were arranged with government

agents of different levels and communities in these regions.

 Lengthy discussions with the communities and stakeholders directly involved with the
communities

 Proposed two landscapes which are highly marginalized, namely; Illukkumbura region and
Hunnasgiriya region as the most appropriate landscape sites for this study.

 Issues which need urgent attention and suggestions for landscape level activities were
identified through series of meetings.
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Stakeholders meeting outcomes
 Major Livelihood issues in the KCF region

 Ownership and entitlement 

 Lack of access to forest resources

 Lack of land for agricultural activities 

 Reduced crop productivity due to continued soil erosion and land degradation

 Unrecognized local claims to traditional knowledge, practices, resource use and livelihood sources

 Low and unreliable farm income

 Extreme weather events

 Forest fire and wildlife threat

 Lack of services, external linkages and market facilities
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Environment related specific issues
 Cardamom cultivation in the forest 

 Increased soil erosion and reduction in the water retention capacity of the soil

 Presence of forest lands of different forms of land ownership

 Gem mining

 Encroachment of the state forest land

 Forest fire 

 Expansion of disorganized tourism

 Construction of hotels in state lands 

 Disposal of chemical effluents from hotels and dumping waste material to water ways and 
road sides

 Spreading of invasive flora 
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District Villages Estates

Matale Pitawala, Ettanwela, Rathhinna, Mahalakotuwa,
Medaella Kahagala, Illukkumbura,
Rambukkoluwa, Gagahenwalla, Kattakawella,
Gammanthenna, Diulgaspathana, Immaduwa,
Narangamuwa, Halminiya, Lakegala, KIulewadiya,
Ranamure, Sulugune, Moragahaulpatha

Hunnasgiriya estate, Elkaduwa estate, Galgewattaestate,
Pitakanda estate, Kalebokkaestate, Nickaloya estate, Madawatta
estate, Kataramthenna estate

Kandy Rangala, Burn side, Kotaganga, Lulwatta,
Meemure, Karambaketiya, Kaikawella,
Udaththawa, Udagaldebokka

Mangalagiriwatta estate, Rassawatta estate, Nagahavilla estate,
Katukithula estate, Galpihilla estate, Lebanon estate, Knuckles
estate, Rangiri estate, Hagala estate, Nullumella estate,
Maussawa estate, Madolkelle estate, Hathale estate, Burn side
estate, Rangala estate, Dukwari estate, Gonawalla estate,
Garadigallaestate, Thunthisgala estate, Gomare estate,
Kataluoya estate, Mirisiketiya estate

Proposed villages for the Landscape level intervention 
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Anticipated project activities
 Capacity building of communities of these landscapes

 On the roles played by natural forest ecosystems and the importance of conservation, climate
change and its impacts, sustainable harvesting of carbon and non-carbon benefits from forests,
sustainable management of agro-ecosystems and value addition through organic and biodynamic
farming, red-listed species in the KCF and importance of in-situ and ex-situ conservation, landscape
specific potential livelihood options

 Implementation of large-scale community based cardamom cultivation under Pinus
plantations in the region
 In collaboration with the Forest Department, implement large-scale community based cardamom

cultivation under Pinus plantations in the region with the incorporation of proper soil and water
conservations measures. Advanced technologies will be introduced to obtain a quality product and
establish marketing channels.
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Anticipated project activities Contd.
 Soil and water conservation measures are established on the farm lands and promote

vegetable cultivation.
 Possible value addition to few selected products will be introduced (tomato value added products,

frozen packeted vegetable), and new advanced product handling techniques will be introduced (set
up a cold storage facility to overcome market price fluctuation)

 Promote organic farming, promote organic certification and link with leading market
enterprises for marketing for better income.

 Promote pepper cultivation and provide community based large scale processing facilities to
produce value added pepper products

 Ecosystem management activities
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Thank you
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